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Dear Grace Church Family,
A recent article in the New York Times titled, “Gearing Up for the ‘New
Normal,’” by Dr. Jennifer Ashton caught my attention. She notes that what we
all face after the pandemic is not a return to the things that used to be but rather
a “new normal” that brings both challenges and opportunity.
That is certainty true in church. After more than a year sheltering in place
and worshipping virtually via Zoom and pre-recorded service, the Session is
now exploring how to implement a ‘new normal’ in our worship life together.
At its meeting on April 25, the Session approved the plan below as
presented by the Worship and Education Ministry Team. Please be aware that
as we transition back to in-person in the sanctuary, a live-streamed video of the
worship service will continue to be available for those who cannot attend or
chose to remain at home. Here is the motion and protocols that were approved.
The Session approved a motion to resume in-person worship services on
Sunday, May 23, 2021 (Pentecost Sunday) following the protocols below.
Protocols that will be required of all attendees:
1. Wear your mask throughout the worship service. (Masks will be available
if needed.)
2. Keep a distance of 6 feet. The chairs will be marked clearly to designate
open seats.
3. Entrance to the Sanctuary will be through the courtyard door (near the organ
console), where a greeter will check your name on the pre-registration list.
4. An usher will escort worshipers to an appropriate open seat.
5. Do not attend if you are not feeling well or have a cough, headache, fatigue,
fever, nausea, sneezing, etc.
6. There will be no congregational singing at this time. The bulletin will
include a statement: “The vaccines provide good protection and vaccinated
persons can certainly feel comfortable about in-person worship. We expect
most members are or soon will be fully vaccinated. We want all members to
feel welcome to come to an in-person service but clearly an unvaccinated
person is at risk in an indoor setting even with a mask and should seriously
consider not attending indoors at this time.”
Notes:
• The offering basket/plate will be placed near the entry/exit door.
• There will not be a coffee/fellowship time after worship and the Fireside
Room will be closed.
Please note that these guidelines may be revised if the COVID-19
guidelines change in the State or County. Your cooperation in following all
of the protocols is very much appreciated! Details about the worship preregistration process will be shared soon.
Grace & Peace,

May 2021
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Grace News

May Birthdays
Phyllis Carman............. 5/5
Glenn Watkins.............. 5/7
Paul Luscher ................ 5/8
Rita Dorst ..................... 5/9
Gessica Johnston ........ 5/11
Lavenia Black .............. 5/13
Sonja Luscher .............. 5/14
Marjie Tweedie............. 5/16
Renate Owen ............... 5/16
Sara Allen .................... 5/19
Mary Munsell ............... 5/25

Happy Birthday to all of you!
Hello Needlers:
I hope you are all well
and as anxious as I am to get
back together and enjoy our
knitting and crocheting time
at Grace. It shouldn't be too
much longer but meanwhile
I wanted to tell you what we have already
done this year.
Knitters have continued working from
home throughout this pandemic year.
Although it is more fun to work together, we
have been very productive, and have sent 100
scarves to Operation Gratitude for our
military and first responders, we gave a large
bag of hats, scarves and fingerless gloves to
the homeless, and we have added several
Afghans and quilts to our cupboards in the
Fireside room which Karen has delivered to
our homebound friends. And it's only April!
Our cupboards are full of yarn from many
wonderful donations so Needlers may take
whatever they need. I will be glad to bring
you some if you cannot get to Grace. Give
me a call and let me know what colors or
kind of yarn you need. Hope to see you all in
person soon.
By Marsha Stark
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PW to Resume Regular Meetings
The next Circle meeting is scheduled
for Tuesday, May 11 @ 10am on Zoom. This
meeting will be a combined meeting of Esther
and Susanna Circles. If all goes well, the
Circles may consider meeting in person in June.
Lavenia Black is recovering from an injury
so Karen Hastings-Flegel will be leading the Horizon Bible
Study for this meeting. Faye Hutchings will be mailing an
agenda and will be facilitating the Zoom meeting. Jan
Zimmerman will lead the social portion of the gathering.
All women are welcome to join a Women’s Circle. For
more information and to join the Zoom conference, please call
Faye at 925-588-3527 or email: AFHutchings@sbcglobal.net

Happy Birthday to our Centenarian,
Marjie Tweedie!
Please join Grace friends in wishing
Marjie a Very Happy 100th birthday on
May 16.
Marjie was an devoted volunteer at
Grace Church for many years, serving as
an elder and as a deacon. Additionally, she
was active in her Circle, a long-time office
volunteer, a member of the bell choir,
secured ushers for Sundays and served as a
greeter. Marjie has lived a life of gratitude and it has always
been her fervent desire to be of service to others. Her life has
lived up to that ideal.
On May 16, 1921, Marjorie Arlene Schlatter was born in
Fresno. Part of her childhood was spent in Southern
California. She attended UCLA where she fondly remembers
being part of a college group at Hollywood Presbyterian
Church. Her intention was to become a librarian, given her
lifelong love of reading. But while working in the university
library, she met the Rev. Herb Tweedie, her future husband.
After her graduation, they were married at Santa Monica
Presbyterian Church in July 1942.
Marjie’s life as a pastor’s wife and mother of three kept her
busy. She served in many ways at every church where her
husband was pastor, which included time in Santa Monica,
North Long Beach, Roseville, Daly City and after his
retirement, in San Francisco and Oakland. After Herb’s
retirement they moved to Walnut Creek in 1988, eventually
settling in Rossmoor. Marjie joined Grace Church in 1996.
She now resides at Atria Rossmoor Parkway.
In addition to being the wife of a pastor, Marjie is also the
mother of one, her son the Rev. Dr. James Tweedie. All of her
children have served the church in the pastorate or as deacons
and elders. She is the proud grandmother of numerous
grandchildren and great grandchildren, including triplet great
grands, two boys and a girl, now 14 years old.

Grace News
Dear Friends at Grace,
My wife and I have
spent some of the happiest
years of our lives in the
embrace and the continuing
warm welcome we have
experienced as part of the
congregation at Grace Presbyterian Church. We
have been members for perhaps a dozen years.
We know that is not a particularly long time but
for us it has been a time of sharing the love for
God that is at the heart of those who attend this
church. The wonderful sermons, the beautiful
music created by the talented Karen Hastings
Flegel, the Chancel Choir, the Bell Choir and the
blended voices of the congregation will always
resonate in our minds. We have both served as
Elders or Deacons and have come to know so
many dedicated, committed and hardworking
members who have been the backbone of the
church.
This year with COVID restrictions has been
hard for all of us. Not to gather on Sundays to
express “God loves you and there is nothing you
can do about it” has always been a magical
moment to share with one another but has been
sadly missed with our Zoom gatherings. Lighting
of the candles, giving the Liturgy, passing the
collection plates, meeting for Fellowship time
after the service, working with Judy Williams, the
Easter Cross, the Christmas season and so much
more in the life of this church will always be
special. Sharing the wisdom and knowledge of
Pastor Williams, the humor and warmth of Pastor
Reaber and now the beautifully crafted and
thoughtful sermons of Pastor Burnham as well as
his sense of humor and genuine love for Grace has
represented the very heart of our continuing
journey with Christ.
We are leaving California and moving to
Tennessee to be near our daughter and her family.
Health issues often necessitate change. We will
look to our new world to find a new church. We
know that the days, weeks, months and years
spent at Grace Presbyterian can’t be recaptured
but they will be remembered. With that we say
goodbye and thank you.
Blessings, Jon and Mary Ann Littig

Thank you to all who have given
flowers for the sanctuary.
The cost is $75 for a beautiful arrangement.
Contact the office to get on the schedule.
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Legacy Funds enable campus
maintenance & beautification projects
Nearly $5,000 in memorial donations have been
received by Grace in memory of our founding pastor, the
Rev. Bob Williams, who passed away earlier this year.
There are plans in the works for some of the money to be
used for campus enhancement projects. A special
committee has been formed who, along with Rev.
Burnham, will decide how best to use these funds. Stay
tuned for some interesting and beautiful additions to the
campus in memory of Bob.
Memorial donations were also received by family
and friends of the late Jan Elliott. The memorial garden
was important to Jan so the funds will be added to the
money being used to revitalize the garden. A new
sprinkler system was designed and installed by students
of Bethallyn Black, Professor of Horticulture at Diablo
Valley College. New plants will be added and the kiosk
redesigned with the efforts of Matt Lyons and the scouts
of Troop 302.
Brewen Outreach funds have been used to pay
for contractor Tom Deans-Flegel, who acts as a
consultant for our Zoom and eventual live streaming
worship services.
A Guntz ‘Special Grant’ of $3,586 was received
which brings the Guntz funds available to $28,352 to
support buildings and grounds expenses. There are
numerous restorations that need to be done throughout the
campus, including roofing and dry rot repair.
Legacy funds from the late Richard Carll, Grace
Treasurer for many years, will fund new signage in the
Memorial Garden. The three signs were designed by
Susan Blair and will be visible from the parking lot, and
as one enters and exits the garden. In addition, plans are
underway for renovation of the garden area by the
fountain near the entrance to the Narthex. New benches
will be added, garden beds will be replanted with new
plants and mulch. The plan includes the purchase of a
“Tree of Life” wall sculpture to be hung on the wall
behind the fountain. This lovely tribute to Dick Carll will
be visible to those entering and exiting the sanctuary and
will provide a warm welcome to visitors to the campus.
We think we would have approved.
Heartfelt thanks to past and future legacy donors
whose gifts
enable all of
this to happen.
Susan Blair’s
design for
Memorial
Garden
signage.
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The church campus is still closed for now.
Watch worship services anytime at
https://www.gracewc.org. Go to the Sunday Services
page and click on the links to view.
Listen to the latest Sunday sermon on your phone.
Dial 925-236-2487 anytime.
10:00 AM SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICE:
Zoom meeting: Welcome, social time,
recorded worship followed by discussion.
OTHER MEETINGS ON ZOOM:
10:00 AM WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY
with Rev. Mark Burnham
9:30 AM THURSDAY CONVERSATION
& COFFEE with Rev. Mark Burnham
10:00 AM MEN’S CLUB:
Meets second Friday of each month
11:00 AM WOMENS’ CIRCLES:

May 11, 2021; 10:00 AM

